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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 11

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

February 19, 1965

Student-Faculty
Directory is Now
On Sale

Over 200 Listed on First
Semester Honor Roi I

T hree P rair ie View A&l\1 Mosby, Aust in; uon Oliver,
College stu dents mad2 straigh t Hearne; Mau r ice P ortis, CalA r ecords dur ing the semester vert; Tommy L . Richardson,
The new Student-Faculty Di. h
d d • J
Anahuac : Henry Sanders, Linh 1c en c m a n uary .
da F . Stoke r, Kilgore : Rachel A. rectory i now on sale in the
T hPy were L eo Cecil McAfee, T errell, Victoria; Nancy Will- Student Publications Office (B-4
J r. , electrica l engi neering major ia ms, H elen R. Wilson, Mona- & B-6 in the Administration
from Ma ud , Texas: Jasper hans; Henrine Woods, Prairie Building). The directory published by the Student Press Club
Rowe, sophomore physics major View.
is compact-sized this year. Comfrom Kilgore, and Linda _F aye
Also Jasper Rowe, Kilgore;
plete listings and information of
-Stoker, sen_ior business adminisLeo Cecil McAfee, Maud; Bobbie
tration major from Kilgore.
. t·
all students and staff members
J . R an dl es, Corpus Ch ns 1.
b f
d • h ct·
Twenty seven others scored
A total of 63 students scored can. e_ oun. m t e irectory.
almost straight A's.
Their
.
f
t
L1stmgs mclude campus adaverages rangmg rom 3 .3 o d
h
scores ranged from 3.6 to 4.0, . . Th ey were Adlee A n d erson, resses,
ome addresses, home
h
.
5
3
which is better than B plus av.
telep one numbers, and maJors
nd
erages. These included Joyce Evely1: M. A erson, Carne M. · 1 for all students. For all staff
Armehn, Edna C. Bean, Joyce A.
.
Christopher, Prairie View; Em- B owie,
. Caro1yn B ra di ey, J uam·t a members,
dd home addresses, busirnett Danc;by, Cushing; Linda B
b
J Ch 1 B
ness a resses, and home teleray oy o
ares rown 1ow, h
b
.
Dansby, Cushing ; Edna Davis,
'
p one num ers are 1isted. To
,.,
Easter
Butler,
Mary
Campbell,
I
let
th
.
t·
,.,'Ia1a 1{Off; Le1a M. Durham,
.
D
comp e
e 1is mgs, a 11 generCarson Cassel
, Manon Coss, o- al ope r a t·ions of th e co11ege as
.
F airf ield; Victor D. Gates, lores Ervm,
Donald D. Fennell,
•ct
h
•
we11 as resi ence a 11 s are mH ouston ; L ovie M. Hal1, P oint
Blank; Toncie L. Harvey, Texar- Clemo gene Garrett, Mary Had- , eluded.
j
kana; Albert L. Hearn, Port La- ~ot, ~ose~tat _H_esieri hM~ryCl~·
Also available i information
1
vaca; Myrthis Hinton, Somer- t ornJs Yk, a nTcia glle Jarff'
- concerning campus clubs and or.
.
on ac son
erre
e erson
. .
ville; Harold Hopkms, Center- W
J' ff
J 1 ' gamzat10ns. The club and/or or- j
1
ville; Mardeil Hunter , Aust in ; J ;;er Y V te _er~nh
e;; ~n ganization president and sponsor
N a thaniel J ones, Longbranch; be r_;_Y, e~ err ft O n~n, ~ - is listed. Campus sweethearts
O
Albert Lester , Clarksville: Wilt ~nn;r j
:
d' enn~(t and queens are listed as well as
liam Lester, Clarksville; Edell or~ ky E.l ones,L. at isonc 1. - the officers and class represen. F ort Worth; Irvmg
.
eano
is er '
a 111e I tat1ves
.
.
Lydia,
Mar- 1patnc '
of t he Student Council.
celous, Houston; Bernadett M. ,I
See HONOR, Page G
Information found in the new
Student-Faculty Directory is
good until another directory is
published. Get one today.
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Barons of Innovation Observe
Tenth Annual Courtesy Week

Education Conference
Nation::>1 1 Scheduled for March 5

FEBRUARY'S VALENTINE - Selected by the Panther
staff as February's beauty of the month is Barbara Sha.yers.
She is a senior Home Economics major t'fom DeKalb. Her
campus activities include President of the Beta Epsilon..
Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi Fraternity, President of the
Senior \\'omen's Dormitory, Student Council Representattive, Charm Club, Home Economics Club, NEA, and is listed in Who's Who Among students in American Univer ities and Colleges.

1

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY of the department of chemistry
lishing Board of the
I Tc. WILL OBSERVE FINER and chemical engineering at the
Baptist Convention, U. S. A,
IWOMA.c-VHOOD WEEK
University of Illinois, spoke at
Inc., a member of the Board of
Prairie View A&M College's FEBRUARY 22-28
Prairie View Wednesday, FebDirectors of . the Communi_tY 36th_ annual Conference on EdSorors of the Epsii.on Lambda ruary 17. Sponsored by the
Welfare Council of San Antom~, u~at10n scheduled on March 5 Zeta Chapter of the Zeta Phi Welch Foundation, Dr. Carter
a member of the Board of D1- 1~111 ce~ter around _the ther:ne - Beta Sorority Inc., will culmin- spoke at 2 :00 p.m. in auditorrec~o~s, Central Branch, San An- Teachm~ the Socially D1sad- , ate their Finer Womanhood ium B of the Harrington Science
tomo, a member of the Board of vantaged .
W k
t· ·t·
.
.
Building. The speaker is a 1930
. t
f th
c
·1
f
S
.
ee ac 1vi 1es m 11 . 00 a.m.
D irec
ors o
e
o_unc1 o
p~c1a1 speakers for the occa- 1convocation services Sunday, 'graduate of De Pau University,
Churches of Metropolitan San s10n mclude _Dr. Edward Brice, February 28 _ Guest speaker for j and earned the Master of SeiI
l A~onioj
h
d . adu~t education ~ranch, U._ S. the occasion will be Dr. l\Iaggie ence and the Doctorate of Phil..
,
r.
ames
as trave1e
m Office of Education, \Vashmg- Daniels, a soror from Texas. osophy degrees from the Univer""
J England,
. Europe, The_ H?ly ton_, D .. C.; Dr. Herbert Gold- , Dean R. L. Bland Evans is pro- Isity of Illinois.
Land, Afnca, The Scandrnav1an stem, director of special educah .
·
Countries, Switzerland and Rus- 1tion, Yeshiva University, New gram c airman.
PV TRACK TEA)I
sia.
York, N. Y.; and Dr. A. C. Mal- EMPLOYEES CREDIT
TO ENTER GULF
Dr. James is married to the lory, Office of Manpower Auto- UNION TO MEET
FEDERATIO::\'" RELAYS
former Miss Catherine J. Lo- mation and Training, u. s. DeShareholders are invited to atPrairie View sprinters are
mans of Chicago, Ill., and is the partment of Labor, Washing- tend the annual meeting of the listed among those to participroud father of three children.
ton, D. C.
, Prairie View Employees Federal pate in the Gulf Federation Re-Dr. Brice will deliver the key- Credit Union on Tuesday, Feb- lays in Houston at Jeppesen
Dr. Samuel H. James note address scheduled for the ruary 2 3 at 7 :3 0 p.m. in the stadium February 20.
t Guest Speaker
opening session at 9 :00 a.m. in Faculty cafeteria.
PV CAGERS TO MEET
the Memorial Center, Dr. GoldSOUTHERN'S JAGUARS
Sunday, February 21, 1965
stein will speak at the second STATE A AND B
The Prairie View Panthers
marks the beginning of the Barsession beginning at 10 :15 a.m. BASKETBALL TOURNEY
journeyed
to Baton Rouge, Louons of Innovations' tenth annual
and Dr. Mallory will serve as NOW IN PROGRESS
isiana to encounter the Southern
Courtesy Week. Dr. Samuel H.
luncheon speaker.
District basketball champions Jaguars in a Southwest Athletic
.Tames of San Antonio, will be
The Registrars Office has reThe role of the public school from all over the State are new conference clash. PV will meet
the principle speaker at the leased the following list of graduates in the January 1965 class: and the community will be clis- in competition for the coveted Southern February 20.
11 :00 a.m. services.
Th
A 1 · Al
d cussed at all sessions. A topic title of State basketball champDr. Samuel
. James is a
ey are r ev1a
exan er, Waco; Armstrong, LeMarva of special interest will be "Fed- ions. While preliminary games STATE 4A, 3A, AND 2.A.
g duate of Tennessee State Col- Lo u, L ongv1ew;
.
Mary R u th A Y- eral programs for the develop- are free of charge, there will be BASKETBALL TOURNEY
lege wi th th e B. A. a nd S. T. M. ers, Gause; Wanda Pearl Bak- ment of better opportunities for a charge of $.25 Students and SLATED
Degrees from Andover-Newton
Classes 4A, 3A, and 2A bas..
the socially disadvantaged.
$.50 Adults for final games.
Theological School. He later did er, Montalba; Mattie J. Barry,
ketball district champions are
Dr. G. R. Woolfolk is chairHallsville; John Walter Batchfurther gradu.i.te work at Boston
slated to meet at Prairie View
man of the committee planning NOTED SCIENTIST
University and Harvard Univer- an, Jr., Berkeley, Calif.; TheoFebruary 25-27 to compete for
the conference. Several hundred ADDRESSES NATURAL
sity. He received the D. D. and nell Beasley, Gilmer~ Seawillow
school administrators, teachers SCIENCE DEPARTl\lE~T
the state championship.
LL.D. Degrees from .Slema Uni- A. Bundage, Beaumont; Jerry
Dr. Herbert E. Carter, head
Campers, Dallas·, Herbert Car- and community leaders are e1'A CAPELLA CHOIR LEA YES
versi ty and Bishop College, respectively.
· mon, Beaumont; Shirley Clark, pected to be present.
the honor in this campus-wide FOR WEST COAST TOUR
At present, Dr. James is Pas- Dallas; James Henry Clay, Corcontest.
The famed A Capella Choir
sicana ; Martha Ann Clewis, Fort
Miss Press Club will be select- under the direction of Dr. H.
tor of The Second Baptist
Church, San Antonio, Texas. He Worth; Ora L. P. Cooper, Beaued on the basis of personality, Edison Anderson left Saturday,
is Moderator of the La rGange mont; Robert Chossland, Maud.
attractiveness. poise, and aca- February 20, for another hopeBaptist District Association of
Also Darolyn V. Davis,
demic stability in addition to j fully successful tour of the we t
Texas, Vice-President of the Houston; Johnnie Davis, HousStudent Press Club members being photogenic. The choice of coast. The choir will embark for
State B. M. & C. Convention of ton; Leo D. Davis, Dallas; Lena will soon elect their Press Club the Student Press Club will of- Temple,
Plainview, Midland,
Texas, Vice-President of the R. A. Dearborne, Houston; Gil- Sweetheart for 1965-1966.
ficially reign over all Press Club Texas; Phoenix, Arizona; San
bert W. Dickey, Kilgore; Ella
The nomination blanks and sponsored activities; participate Diego, Los Angeles, and San
State S. S. & B. T. Y. Congress, R th D'll
1 a rd ' D a lla s; R aymon d
the B. 1\-I. & E. Convention of u
box will be found at the Infor- along with other campus queens Francisco, California; Salt Lak-e
Texas.
L. Duke, Pampa; Joel Van mation Desk in the Memorial during the MISS TEXAS HIGH City, Utah: Denver, Colorado;
Fears, Lufkin; Redessa Mae
Center. Students are urged to pageant and all other sweetheart and Amalillo, Dallas, and Bon-Dr. James is contributing ediham, Texas.
J
nominate a coed on campus for presentations.
See GR.AD , Page 5
tor of the Sunday School Pub-

I
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I

79 January 1965
Graduates Listed

I

I

Press Club Sweetheart
Election Set
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FEBRUA RY 19, 196.5

/-:lurry! Get Your
Student- Fa<1uf ly Birectory

Tocle:1y !
on Sale in Room B-4
of the ~dministration Building

r/eal

gooJ foold
-lo :ilag,

•
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THE F I I{ JUBILEE SI 'GERS - Members of the internationally renowned group presented
a dynamic recital recently in the auditorium-gymnasium.

Famed Fisk Jubilee Singers
Perform in PY Recital
By Dr. Noble Armstrong
surging, prophetic themes from
The famed Fisk University that immortal Poet of DemocJubilee Singers fully lived up to racy were sung with rippling viglorious tra.d ition established tality and splendid virile power.
by that internationally noted Great finesse in tone shading,
choir almost a century ago. The intricate contrapuntal contrasts,
Singers were welcomed in con- precision in attacks and releases,
Icert at Prairie View A & M and the sustained effects of harFeb. 17, .1965. The large and en- monic lace-work designs, all
thusiastic audience heartily ap- combined to cast a well nigh
plauded the wide variety of of- hypnotic spell over the adoring
ferings, which ranged from the audience .
classical Latin motifs, through
The work of the featured solothe romantic popular selections, ists revealed voice of surpris1 with an especial atmosphere of
ing ra,nge and reserve. These
reverence created in the inimityoung men and women maniable renditions of the timeless fested great promise of perhaps
spirituals. Under the versatile fut ure careers in singing after
baton of Matt?ew Kennedy, w?o completion of studies on the
was at home m _th e roles-of ~ir- Fisk campus. To make the imector, accompanist and vocalist, ,
.
. .
h
.b
s·
f lrll d
, press1ons all the more v1v1d and
t e ~1 rant ,mgers u 1 e a 11 · lasting, the choir graciously
n:iusic lovers fo nd est expecta- presented two. encores: "Good
tions and more.
.
News" and that perennial fav Perhaps the o~tstandmg fea- orite, "Deep River". Like the
ture of th e evening was Wag- mighty currents from the river's
ner's "Ballad of Brotherhood,"
an ornate arrangement of familiar excerpts from Walt Whitman's Leaves of Grass. The
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relentless depths came the
heart's deep responses from its
depths, with unutterable yearnings to ascend in a chariot of
fire to the promised shores of
celestial Jordan, where the soul
lives anew in peace and light.
The Jubilee Singers can be assured of a thrice hearty welcome at any future time that
they may appear in concert on
the Prairie View
campus.
Doubly dear and treasured must
the inspiration of their concert
ever remain.
The Singers were Lethia Bryant, Sylvia Burns, Sandra Dixon,
Shera1d Green, Andrea Johnson,
Rosalyn King, Marsha Mclver,
Gloria Mitchell, LaRouth Smith,
Anita Westbrook, Noah Griffin,
Clinton Ingram, William McEwen, Douglas Pleasure, McCoy
Ransom, Maurice Roland, Henry Shute, Frank Thomas, Thomas Valley, Harvey Williams.

I
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Shed A Tear
: Who is stronger than his belief.
Whether in gladness or in grief?
Things some grasp and treasure
dear
Are known to others by a 1ear.
A tear is sheded to soothe a
pain,
I And ease a burden's pressing
strain.
A tear, a dainty crystal ball,
Shares the fate by which it falls.
One's joy-filled heart may surrender
A tear, being touched warm and
tender.
It boldly appears, graceful, unheard,
Signifying unspoken words.
Thus, a t~ar has two seasons,
Appearing in each by cause of
reason.
So, when filled, sad or gay,
A tear will drop the fullne s
away.
Daniel Kirkwood

with

"I hear you have a boy in
college. Is he going to become a
doctor, an engineer, or a lawyer, perhaps?"
The slow, quizzical answer
was: "That I do not know. Right
now the big question is:· Is he
going to become a sophomore?"

·.

"'F.araPressrM

Neve~Need
·lroning

They'l'e ironing while
they're drying™
Get permanent color as well a s
permanent press in a luxurious
weave of double-plied, yarn-dyed
fi?er$. The only slacks of their
kmd - always neat, always right
for on-campus and off!

m a~ler

El'I

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweet - ,,,;
'
refreshes best.
J

NOTICE
Effectvie March l , 1965
Fiscal Department

CASHIE R'S WINDO W

by

look expensive -yet only

FARAH
$ 798

HOURS
Monday-Frid ay 9 a.ri to 1 p.m.

1

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by,

8 a.m to 10 a.m.

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLI G CO.
HOUSTON

TEXAS

Students Attend National
S outs Hold Rally
Student Christian Education Cont ab for Phy ·c I F. n s

*

Brigade News

THREE
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Four students attended a pro- ment and Housing, an opportunThe Scout Week Physical Fitgram weekend in Dallas, Texa~ ity to discuss law enforcement,
on January 29-31, 1965. They to discuss the church and urban- ness Rally for unit~ in thr- E.
were Mary Hill, Anita Brad- ization, to visit churches and B. Evan
Division was he1d
ford, George Campbell and Nap- to visit social agencies.
Tuesday evening at J one. High
oleon Powell.
A play was also attended enSchool at Snook with a part~ciThe
ational Student Chris- titled "A Different Drummer",
tian Federation reminds u , "Ur- at the Dallas Theater Center.
pation of 123 Scouts a nd 21 €.'<banization can no longer be put
There were 118 participants plorers. Explorers from po;;ts
aside; it is one of the dominate from schools of Texas, Arkan- 530 Brenham, 663 Snook and
realaties of the 20th century. In sa , and Oklahoma and were 371 Somerville assisted rally ofall its implications, it may be housed at the Adolphus Hotel. ficials in conducting and :cormore important and more coming the event,. First place in :he
plex than either nuclear power PRESS CLUB MAKES PLANS rally was 530 sponsored by Pickor the exploration of outer FOR MISS TEXAS HIGH
ard High, Brenham with 497 p "'·
sp~ce, for urban area_s today PAGEA T AND REPORTERS' Lloyd Thomas is Scoutma,:;·er.
mirror the human predicaments COr rFERENCE
B t , t
44? ·as second
•
l ,,
ur on s roop
- "
11 1•t
rn a
s aspec s.
The Student Press Club is in with 477 pts. and Lonnie \YatThe program weekend of the the process of making plans for 1son is Scoutmaster. Third Lee
Southwest Student YMCA and their annual two projects - the was troop 371 of Somen·ill with
YWCA was an experimental ap- MISS TEXAS HIGH p A GEANT Quinters Andrew Scoutma er,
proach to direct confrontation A 'D THE REPORTERS' CO _ scoring 475 pts., and in £ urth
CADET OF THE MONTH - Cadet Lt. Colonel John E .
with urbanization using Dallas FERE 'CE. The two day activ- place was Troop 669, Cald;\·ell,
l\latt, executive officer of the Rt>TC Brigade is pre ieittffig
as th e Laboratory. The purp~se ities are scheduled for April 9- J. L. Bowie, · Scoutmaster, scor'tliecertificate for cadet of the month of January to Cadet
of the weekend was to crea~e m- ' 10. Again radio station KYOK ing 473 pts. Other unit. parSFC Ja per C. Rowe, a sophomore Physics major from
terest awar~nes~ and c~nsc1ence will cooperate in sponsoring the ticipating were Troop 755, SeaKilgore.
about urbamzat10n and its many contest. The activities tentative- ly, 174, at Smith High, Gr.u e,
faces.
ly include a talent show, style 141, from Prairie View, and the
Why does everyone want to
Although there were many show, guest artists, and as the host troop 663, Snook.
be in the front of the bus, in the faces to a city time only per- grand finale _ the pageant and
rear of the church, and in the mitted investigation of three of crowning of MISS TEXAS
What is it called when you
middle of the road?
them - Housing, Employment HIGH 1965-1966.
are stung by a bee and b.tten
by a mo quito - both at the
Alaska, as well as Continental I and Education.
same time?
United
States,
is
divided
into
There
were
interviews
with
Sunspots
are
the
source
of
inB. T. Prince, Associate CounSting along with Itch!
four standard time zones.
leaders in Education, Employ- tense radio waves.
ty Agricultural Agent in Montgomery County for almost 30
~-ears, will retire on February

I

I

ASS't coun ty Agr1.• I
Agent to Retire

I

28.

The Colorado County native
joined the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service in 1931 shortly after his graduation from
Prairie View A&M College. He
~erved in Madison County until
his transfer in March 1934 to
1he position he now holds.
The retiring associate county
agent has long been recognized
for his leadership, program
planning and development abilities, and devotion to his work
said Acting Associate State
Leader Alton E. Adams, Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
He added that Prince has super\'ised outstanding educational
programs for both adults and
4-H Club members in Montgomery County. His counseling with
other E. ·tension agents has
greatly benefitted the younger
agents, the State Leader added,
as well as others who have been
associated with him.
Realizing the need for further training, Prince has attended
Regional
Extension
_chools and workshops at Prairie
View A&M College to study subjects in fore try, 4-H, Civil Defense, beef cattle production and
program planning and development.

A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO

to becomean-officer in Lhe 'United
States Army. Only the best young men are selected.
The training and course of study are demanding.
But if you can qualify-and you should find out
if you can-you will receive training which will put
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army
ROTC training will give you experience that most
college graduates do not get-in leading and managing other men, in organizational techniques, in
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This
kind of experience will pay off in everything you
It isn't-easy

Aluminum is the most abundant of metals.

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
Amazing new liquid plastic
coating used on all types of
surfaces interior or exterior.
Eliminates waxing when applied on Asphalt Tile, Vinyl,
Linoleum,
Vinyl
Asbestos,
Hard Wood, and Furniture.
Completely eliminates painting when applied to Wood,
Metal, or Concrete surfaces.
This finish is also recommended for boats and automobiles.

do the rest of your ]if e.
.
_
Army ROTC has a new program designed spe,:"f'
cifically for outstanding men who already have
two years of college, and plan to continue their
college work. During your junior and senior years
in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
Want to find out more about the program? Simply
send in the coupon below, or ee the Profe sor of
Military Science if you are now aLLending an
ROTC college. There's no obligation-except the
one you owe to yourself. 1

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less

r-------------------------------------- --------1

NO COMPETITION
As these are exclusive formulas in demand by all businesses,
fodustry and homes. No franchise fee. Minimum investment
- $300. Maximum investment
$7,000. Investment is secured
by inventory. Factory trained
personnel will help set up
your business.
For complete details and
descriptive literature write:

y

C

Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591
Gentlemen: Please send me information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at _ _ _ _ __ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:,..._ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stale· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code, _ _ _ __

CHEM-PLASTIC ' PAINT CORP.
1828 Locust

St. Louis 3, Mo.

:)

I

C - 265~

L----------------------------------------------·

The Father's
Adversities

EDITORIALS
Simplifying Knowledge
W~ hear a lot about the "information explo. ion"
_ how knowledge is piling on top of knowledge at
. uch a rate that we are in danger of being buried
under mountain of information. It's enough to make
a kinderga.rtener want to turn in his scis ors and craft
paper right now. It's refre hing then to hear an optimistic view, especially from someone who has done
hi share of adding to mankind's store of knowledge.
Biochemist Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, winner of the .1937
Nobel Prize for medicine, is opt!mi~ because "s~1enc.e
tends to generalize, and generahzat10n means s1mphfication."
Accorclin g to Szent-Gyorgyi, we hav~ the wrong idea
about the function of book . We thmk of them. as
something whose contents have to be cramme~ mto
our heads - 01· our children's. Just the opposite, ~e
says. "Books are there to keep ~he knowle,1ge m
while we use our heads for somethmg better.
Another widely held opinion is that memorizing of facts
is good mental training and that knowledge does IfO
harm. But, he ays, the mind is not a bottomless pit,
"and if we put in one thing we might have to leave out
another."
. .
So what the schools have to do, he says, "1s 1s make
us learn bow to learn, to whet our appetites for know
ledge, to teach us the delight of doing a job well and
the excitement of creativity, to teach us to love what
we do and to help us to find out what we love to do."
A tali order but one well worth attempting to fill.
'
-Wichita Falls Record News

Evaluation of Courtesy
by Leroy C. Hill
In a book by Harold icolson,
entitled "Good Behavior" the
Evaluation of Courtesy is
brought out. At the start Harold
Nicolson mentions briefly the
manners prevailing in certain
circles of the animal kingdom,
the greeting and courting pos!t.ures of birds, snoblishness
among hens, but soon passes on
to the behavior of civilized societies. He goes on to the manners of Greece and of England
and draws an attractive picture
of the aristocratic English gentleman in the sixty years before
!1 30. The code of this privileged
class has a distant resemblance
:to that of ancient Athens. It was
(lie!'troyed by the cult of respectability which afflicted England,
e United States and most of
e countries in Western Europe
jn the nineteenth century.
The social conventions which
ru ise in the course of history
fthrow an extraordinary light on
human nature at its best and
it worst. Manners can be used
:for evil purposes as well as for
good. Harold shows them at
their worst in his description of

FEBRUARY 19, 1965
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the court of Louis XIV, where
they were mainly weapons of offense and defense.
Nicolson holds truly that consideration for others is the foundation of good manners and
good behavior. There are fortunate people who seem to have
been born with a natural courtesy and have added to it a refinement of human understanding which merely expresses
more perfectly their original
description.
Nicolson deals chiefly with
Greek, Roman, Early Christian,
Medieval, German, French and
English manners. His book is
not only informative, but is a
contribution to our knowledge
of manners and courtesy.

Yet, So Far Away

My love lies yonder _ beyond the
hill and vale.
Beyond my grasping reach, he
lies abed.
My true love, he lies yonder Through thought and hope we
touch,
With wish and expectation; all
sublime
Indication - we stand - apart.

by Henry W. McCary
Though he was my father's father,
He worked both night and day,
His adversities were to clear
the land, make the crop, and
grind the mills,
He made the roadway naviable,
and set the stage for our day,
He never grew to ask his pay,
for he died a boy that way.
Though he's my father and his
father's son,
He lifted the vail and continued
the run,
His adversities were still to
come.
He attended the cattle, gathered
the crops,
He answered the call for men to
die for freedom of seas and
democracy to live,
His blood flowed in the warring
streams where each night was
filled with dreams.
He shouted to the house top, but
was never heard, and for in
our land a youth's desires
were always interred.
Though I stand tall as my fathers son who continues the cry
of how well the work is done.
I'll plead for my grandfather's
pay and his due rest from
working both night and day,
T'll fulfill the dream, that my father had for he too was never
heard as a lad.
I'll welcome adversities and meet
them all for the thoroughness
of my background demand my
call.
To braze this earth with technology finds and relieve my
grandfather of his technical
line.
To restore my father's hope
from despair and challenge
this earth to live anywhere
from freedom's fear or dogma
past.
As my adversities are from the
height of being the man.

News of Books . . . Authors
The struggle for civil rights
which dominates today's headlines is not a dramatic new development of the 20th century.
The same battle for integrated
schools,
universal
suffrage,
equality for all men was waged
and won in this country exactly
a hundred years ago. Reconstruction - that brief period
when the American Negro achieved the rights, responsibilities
and powers he is striving to recover - emerges from a century
•
h
d f 1 •f· d
of rac1a1 myt s an
a s1 ie
h.1st
.1 FREEDOM BOUND
Hory .ntt B k
t
byW ~nne a ·thuc mas .er.
d
ntten w1
passion an
h 0 1·t
FREEDOM BOUND
aut ~ Y,
.
chronicles the events m several
southern states where
.
rdemocf
racy became a li vmg rea ity or
seven short years - from 1868
· al ua ble h.1s t onca
• 1
to 1875 . A n mv
t'
f th•
l'ttl
documenta ion o
..1s
l
e
known. and much m1smterpret.
.
ed . period,
the book 1s also
.
. fan mspirat1~n .an~ a blueprmt or today's c1v1l nghts movement.
In FREEDOM BOUND, Thaddeus Stevens and Charles Sumner rise and spPak again in the
halls of Congress. General Oliver Howard, first head of the
Freedmen's Bureau and first
president of Howard University
strives again to make the shattered South a fit place for men
- all men - to live. Negro
freedmen and their leaders resume their proper stature as
men of knowledge, wisdom and
vision. Among them are: John
S. Rock, the first Negro admitted to practice before the United
States Supreme Court; Oscar J.
Dunn, an ex-slave who became
Lieutenant-Governor of Louisiana; Hiram R. Revels of Mississippi, the first Negro Senator;
and P. S. Pinchback, the first
Negro governor of a state (Louisiana).

Advance reaction to FREEDOM BOUND has been enthusiastic. Ralph Ellison says:
"FREEDOM BOUND does much
to redeem American historical
writing of its shameful role in
substituting racist myths and
stereotypes for the real history
of the Reconstruction. The
church burnings, the bombings
of Negro homes and the lynchings of civil rights workers that
have become so familiar today
.
.
.
are, m effect, the h1stonca1 outf h f
1
d
come o t e acts ong repress~ •
of political betrayal, raw racial
violence, and mass murder that
.
f h ·
mark the destruct10n o t e mtegrated state governments of
the reconstructed South. At last
. t eres ted 1·n the actual
anyone m
achievements and failures of
those
governments, rather than
.
m the myths and stereotypes
that have been propagated in
. stea d , may f.m d th e t ru th
t h eir
· ·
presen t e d w1•th cons1c1on
a nd
flair in FREEDOM BOUND."

I

Maxwell Geismar calls FREEDOM BOUND "a colorful and
brilliant account of the Reconstruction period a subject
that every literate American citizen should know about - but
that very few actually do .. .a
fresh, a fine and a vital book."
Henrietta Buckmaster is the
author of the classic Let l\ly
People Go: The Story of the
Underground Railroad and the
Growth of the Abolition movement. She has received numerous awards for her writings on
civil rights and Negro literary
and cultural history. Her novels
include And Walk in Love.
about the Apostle Paul; and,
most recently, All the Living.
based on the life of Shakespeare.
Miss Buckmaster was born in
Cleveland and now lives in New
York City.

America's Most Pressing Problem

By David J. McDonald,
Iabout 30 to 40 billion dollars
United Steelworkers of additional goods annually,
The Living legacy President
of America
a price we cannot continue to
Recent
Government
reports
I
Of John~ Kennedy show that 32 million Americans pay.The right of every American

... from his speeches and writings
by Leroy C. Hill
. "We observed today not a
victory of party but a celebration of freedom - symbolizing
an end as well as a beginning signifying renewal as well as
change."
-Inaugural address, Washington, D. C.
"I feel that we are a city on a
hill and that one of our great
responsibilities
during
these
Publi hed Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
days is to make sure that we in
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
the country set an example to
St11dents of Panther/and.
the world not only of helping
and
assisting them to fulfill
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
their own destiny, but also demonstrating what a free people
National Advertising Representative:
can do."
NATIO:\'AL ADVERTISIN'G SERVICE
- Remarks at a Dinner of the
18 EAST 50th STREET, TEW '(ORK 2:2, r. Y.
Big Brothers of America, June
- O.:::-p-in_io_n_s_e_x-pr_es_s_e_d-in_T_l_1e_P_A1_N_·_T_E_IE-R-a-re_t_h-os_e_o_f_th_e_E_d_i-to-rs- 11 • 1961
"No man who sits in the
or of t he writer of the article and not necessarily those of the
College.
White House can fail to be sobered by the problems which will
face future· generations as well
Staff for This Issue
as our own ... the students of toEonoR-IN-CmEF ..................................... ..... i\farjay Delma Anderson
day and tomorrow will face in
r-.1AN'AGI G EDITOR ..... . - · ........................ ........... Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
their time a host of deci ion so
AssoctATE EDITOR ........................ .....................Alberta Elscnia Soders
critical and complex as to deSPORTS EDITOR ....... _ .............................._.......... ...... ..... Leonard Chew
mand a degree of wisdom and
FEATURE WRITERS ........... .. ... Mannaser '.\1arshall, Shirley Hower ,
dedication
never
previou ly
Jean Hubbard, Valerie Gerald. Mamie Hughes
reached.
.
..
the
success
of freeCARTOO ·1sT ...... ...... .
. ......................... ..- ......... Rudolph \Vagner
Tn1ns ..... .. .................Odie Woods, Berta Bennett, Romey Johnson dom tht>n drpends upon the success of free education now."
Johnetta Blair
1
l\lessage to the memht't of
PttOTOGRAPIIF..RS ... ... ..................... .. Clifford \Vard, Syh-e ter Brown
the NEA meeting in Atlantic
SECRrTARY -··•····--• ................................................................. Helen Lomax
Anvl$0R .....................................................................................C. A. Wood City, June 25, 1961
"This house belongs to the
Suhject to change each issue
American people, and we are
temporary residents. It has
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE PANhoused a good many Americans
TI-JER may be presented to the Department of Student Publications,
who I am glad to say have servRoom.B-6, Administration, Ext. 301.
halYN.__
ed as inspirations to your own

I
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are still on the fringes of pov- to earn enough to have more
erty, and worse. Surveys by non- than an adequacy of food, clopartisan economists verify the thing and housing is apparent,
existence of this mass poverty and of course is wealth creating.
in our land.
We cannot hope to preserve our
Additionally, there are 37 free enterprise system with unmillion American families, plus employment steadily increasing
two million individuals who live and job opportunities steadily
in deprivation. These are peo- declining.
ple who lack adequate income wer lies in finding new ways to
for the normal needs in food, generate purchasing power for
clothing and housing.
the consumer. To stimulate fresh
Chronic unemployment is at consumer.. To stimulate fresh
the root of this tragic situation. job opportunities we offer exIn 19~3 alone about one billion tended vacation plans, reduced
potential work days were wast- work time without loss in pay,
ed because unemployment aver- wage scales commensurate with
aged four million and an addi- increased productivity and simtional two million, five hundred ilar compensatory safeguards to
thousand could find only part- 1 help gear the age of automation
time employment.
to the human equation.
The cost of all this in terms
Industry and the government,
of human and monetary values of course, have a deep obligais staggering. It is estimated tion to help maintain a balanced
that joblessness is costing u economy. We cooperate with enlightened management when it
people Washington, J effer- is willing to experiment with
son, Lincoln, the Roosevelts, mutual programs. We support
our national administration in
Wilson, and the others."
Remarks to a group of Amer- its measures to expand the rate
ican Field Service Students, of economic growth t hrough tax
July 13, 1961
cuts and a host of federal works
projects.
All the ingenuity we can muster is needed to provide a lasting, effective solution to the enigma of our nation: poverty
amidst plenty. Here is a frontier
that should excite the imagination of every college student.
Surely we can find a way to
stabilize employment, to provide new job OpI)ortunities and
Student Publications
to generate more national wealth
Office B-4; B-6
through earned income. This is
Administration Building our most pressing problem.

I

I
I

The New PV

Stu ent-Facuity
Directory
is now on sale!
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Grads

ACCE NT ON HEALTH -

Seven Paths to Fitness

CO, TINUED from Page I

I

Science Dept.
Conducts Computer
Seminar

Fuller, Hempstead; Marjorie
As Ponce de Leon sought the I elude meat or meat substitutes, Gay, Longview; Erie B. Glass,
fountain of youth, so we today milk and milk products, bread Shephard; Robert Goff, Jr.,
~eek the quick, ea y route to and cereals, (enriched or whole Hearne; Bobby Joe Gray, Dalgood health.
grain), fruits and vegetables, la ; Shirley Ruth Hailey, HousThe Department of Natural
Unfortunately,
neither
of plus other foods to complete ton; Vernell D. Hall, Grapeland;
Sciences,
Prairie View A&M Colthese exists.
meals.
Leonard C. Hardy, Beaumont;
lege, in cooperation with IBM
But there are ways to keep
Proper dental care i import- Annie Lee Haywood, Elgin;
conducted the fir t of a serie.
your mind and body physically ant not only for good appearance Thelma R. Hervey, Texarkana;
fit.
and better health, but to permit Myrthic E. Hinton, Somerville; of proposed seminars on computers on February 16, 1965 at
T~ke a look at the seven paths proper chewing of food and to Carmelita Hollins, Houston:
7
to fitness.
prevent distre s and pain. Visit Harold Hopkins, Centerville: :00 p.m. in auditorium B of the
Harrington Science Building.
,-Susan 1'1nnaker One essential is proper medi- your dentist every six months Booker T. Johnson, Prairie
The subject of the eminar
World University
cal care. This means preventive or oftener as he advi es. Brush View; Erma J. Johnson, Crockwas "What is Data Proce. sing."
Service representative
ervices - periodic medical ex- your teeth properly, as oon af- ett; Tommy Lee Johnson, HousThe following aspects of this
aminations and an immunization ter meals as po sible - or if you ton; Velma Jean Johnson, Houstopic were discu sed:
schedule. Give your physician c~n•t brush, rinse your mouth ton; Erie L. Jones, Hemp tead;
1. Basic concepts of comput1your confidence, follow hi ad- with water. And go easy on the Jo Ann Jones, Houston; Loretta ers
vice and obtain prompt care snacks, particularly tho e high Jones, San Antonio; Nathaniel
2. Fundamentals of Program•
when you are ill.
in sugar, between meal . Regu- H. Jones, Longbranch.
ming
Nutrition is an important part lar visits to your dentist can
Also Bobbie J. Kelly,
codes
Iof fitness. Gorging yourself one help prevent dental distress, Prairie View; Patsy Jo Ladd, 3. Computer
a) Card codes
day and going without food the forestall needless pain and ex- Dallas; Karlen F. Lane, Edna;
b) Binary codes
next is not the way to become pense, and help to prevent the Jimmie Earl Lewis, Cameron;
The speaker was Mr. R. W.
:;\I ~ ~ fit. Your daily food needs in- I premature loss of teeth.
Larue U. McAfee, Maude; Gera /epresentative of the World
And believe it or not, exer- eta Ann McGraw, Ennis; Mar- Beals. Mr. Beals is manager of
the Methodology for The ManUniversity
Service,
visited
building stage in this country cise is an important element in tha Ann Martin, Tyler; Mary
ufacturing
Department of IBM's
Prairie View recently. World alone.
fitness. Choose any exerci e Frances Moore, Milam; Roberta
Advanced System Development
University Service is an organAmong the keynoters stress- which suits you - your age, sex H. Morgan, Fort Worth; Ethel
Division Laboratory in Mohanization whose primary purpose
ing the international scope at and physical condition - and B. Newton, Shreveport, La.;
·s to help those in other coun- the San Francisco meeting will that you enjoy. You need exer- Ethel E. Nunn, Brookshire; Oli- sic, New York .
The general student body and
... ries help themselves. The or- be Porter Butts, director of the cise enough to bring on health - ver Leon, Hearne; J essie M.
ganization is concerned with ad- University of Wisconsin Union, ful fatigue ... vigorous enough Penson, Fort Worth; Betty Ru th faculty attended. The seminar
-vancement in housing, food, ed- and Haydn Williams, president to tax the power of your mus- Reece, Lufkin; Kath ryn A. Reed, was of special interest to major
ucation, and scholarship of peo- of the Asia Foundation. Mr. des . .. and regular participation Brownwood,
Mable
Richard, in Science, Industrial Education, Engineering, Busines and
ple who in this manner are im- Butts will report on his study using all parts of the body.
Houston.
poverished. Volunteer workers of the 250 college unions in
Exercise improves the action
Also _ Thomas E. Ro s, Hen- Mathematics.
in itiate these projects and see foreign lands and a visit to 39 of the heart blood circulation der on; Rubye J . Sand berry,
to it that the people to be help- universities in the Far East last and breathin~ function. It steps Bryan; Gerald Saliens, HempA Thought of Life
ed have a good start in advanc- summer. For th ~ first time up muscle tone and helps in stead; Elmer C. Seals, BellHeaven know we think we
ing themselves.
~everal delegates will be atte nd - weight control. And it gives you ville; Malvin Staff, Grambling,
are more than we are, and
· :\fiss Munaker graduated from mg lhe confer~nce from such an overall feeling of zest and La.; Arkalio S. Stein, Henderain't what we ought'a be.
ov~r~ea_s ecountries
as
Japan,
the
well-being.
Towson State College in Mary- Philipp
Daniel Kirkwood
H
K
d
son; Betty Sue Suseberry, Bryland. She has done po t gradu- Taiwan~n s,
ong
ong an
~ p~rson also needs to have a an; Phillip Sweat, Prairie View;
ate work at the University of
The new dimensions theme satisfying work, healthy play Velma T. Tatum, Prairie View;
Tungsten ha
the highest
laryland and John Hopkin . will be further accented by talks a nd recreation, and adequate Opal Lee Taylor, Sequin; Charl- melting point of all metals.
Miss Munaker has also had three and panel discussions on such rest a nd relaxation.
es N. Tutt, Dallas; Mary Lee
years of teaching experience in a variety of subjects as new . I n clu~e th ese ~even paths to \Tyler, Bon Wier; Carolyn Lee Joyce Williams, Longview; Jan•
he educational system of Bal- trends in college union building fitness m YOU~ life. You won't Washington, Houston; Glenda et L. Willis, Texarkana; Elmel."
timore County, Maryland.
1hav~ a fountain of youth, but E. Williams, Crockett; Joe Louis L. Wright, McGregor; John A.
In addition to being World
See CONFAB, Page 6
you II sure feel better.
Williams, Jeffer on; Marilyn I Young, Napler.
University Service chairman at
Towson State, she was active
vith the Student Government,
erdng as Vice-President and
1 -sA coordinator. She was President of the International Relaions Club and head of the Collegiate Council for the United
I mpala Super Sport Coupo
, ·ation at Twoson State. In
\"Orking with these organizations, she represented her college at many national student
conferences.
Having participated in WHU's
196-1 Asian Seminar, she has
had the opportunity to see for
herself the needs of students
tudying in Asia. She worked
\ ith Indian students in a workcamp in Calcutta.
The YM-YWCA work closely
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neighseats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
with the projects of the World
bors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling. easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
University Service at Prairie
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six, T his '65
·iew and more information can
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.
be obtained from the "Y" ofiice.

I

World University
Service Worker
Visits Campus

I

I

I

discover the dif{e:ifhC:

'65 Chevrolets

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway

ACU Sets Theme
For 42nd Contab
''New Dimensions At Home
and Abroad" for college union
b~ildings, ervices and programs
will be the theme at San Francisco for the 42nd annual conference of the As ociation of College Union
International
April 4-7.
Delegates will be many of the
eollege and university officers
and taff members who are re. pon ·ible for the operation of
om
900 college unions in
• orth America and 250 over. eas
a. cultural, educational and
recreational centers for the
campus community. ome 200
new college unions, featuring
auditorium·, tudents activity
and recreation facilities browsing lounges, music roord , booktores, and food services are
currently in the planning or

CHEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more
The looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu
Super Sport yoa can imagine: bucket seats, full

Malibu Super Sport Cou1•

·carpeting, patterned vinyls and eight interior color
schemes, The rest you'd better sample for y ourself.

CORVAIR Everything',
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corvanthe sportiest low-priced car
this side of the Atlantic. S<»

look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving' fun. Try it.

,Drive something really new-discover the difference a, your Chevrolet dealer,._

_Chevrolet!__Chevelle _!_Chevg H• Coroair• Coroette ~
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PV Platters

Confab

COY/'L\'U U) from Page 5
Panthr.rland i. rc>a lly "souls\·ille" the e da) s with so many
policies, a model college union
bo · · hits out. You'll find many
prog-ram of activities, improved
a PV-ite jerkin°, doing the methods of communications in
philly, and just ha\·ing a good manag ment, saving through
time with rhythm to the new- multi-purpose
planning, civil
e. t and latest hits. People of rights on the campus, and dePantherland love mu. ic and vis- veloping international awareness
its to the game room and lis- among college students.
tening o the disc. being played
A special feature of
by PV-ite. on the juk bok. Oh,
but the out of sight Impression meeting will be a Laboratory
and oh . o mooth with their in Human Development, an inlatest ound - People Get Ready. depth leadership training proIt seem a if this group just gram running concurrently with
doe n't know when to quit. Keep the ~onfere_nce's pecial essions.
on Pushing Im pre. sions ! ! Then It will be directed by ~r. Charles
al. 0 on the cene we find that Seashor_e,. research d1~ector of
Petula Clark is still "Down- the _Trammg La~oratones _o f _the
town", Alvin Cash and the National Education Associat10n.
Crawlers are still doing "Twine
Closing out its golden . an_niTime", Joe Tex is till counting I ver ary year, . the Associat10n
numbers with 1 2 3 & 4 5 6 of College Umons
Interna(Know the na~e 'of' thi ' n~w tional_ is one of t?e oldest in!erdisc??) l\litty Collier still be- c?lleg1ate educat10nal org~mza- 1
lieve in No Faith O Love and t10ns. Its _hea~quarters is at
'
j Cornell Umversity.
oh so many oth ers.
F
h'
k h
A. L. Ellingson, director of
. or t i wee
ow~ver, ~e the University of Oregon Union,
DEBS PRESE TED - AKA debutantes were recently presented to society in the annual
fmd that the Temptat10ns still is president of the association,
debutante ball helcl February 13.
hold the_ top spot unchallenged. and William D. Scott, director
The choices of Pantherland are of the University of Houston
as follows.
Union, is president-elect.
tie Bell, Yvonne Biggers, De- Phelegm, Laura Piolet, Betty
l. My Girl- The Temptations
Vice-president in charge of
lores Black, Ruby L. Bosh, Bar- Poole, Patricia Powell, Betty
2. The Name Game
this year's conference program
CONTINUED from Page I
bara J. Brown, Bryson Brown, Reece, Lawrence Reed, Jimmy
3. Twine Time - Alvin Cash is Richard D. Blackburn, direc- Livingston, Joyce McBride, Viv- Edward Brown, Floretta Brown, Richards, F. S. Robertson, Barand the Crawlers
tor of the Kansas State Uni- ian L. McGregor, James Mc eil, Lawrence Brown, Charles Burks, bara Samuel, Barbara Searcy,
4. Shake & A Change is Gon- ver ity Union.
Grace Manning, John Matt, Velma Burrs, Leon Carr, Cherry Rosa Shield, Bobbie Smith,
na Come - Sam Cooke
Among the program high- Gloria D. Mobley, Charles Moon- Carter, Charles E. Chapple, Hel- Henry Smith, Faye Snoddy, Lut5. Hold What You've Got - lights planned for college union ey, Ola Jess Morgan, Lillie New- en Christian, Edwin H . Clark, icia Starks, Donald Taylor, WilJoe Tex
directors, business managers, ton, Patsy B. Nicholson, Charles Robert
Clayborne,
Delores lie Taylor, Manuel Thomas,
Thompson,
Netties
6. No Faith, No Love - Mit- program advisors, food service O'Banion, Don Woodrow Owens, Cleveland, Fredie Cohen, John Freddie
'ty Collier
managers and others is the panel Norma Jean Payne, Ronald A. Comeaux, Maxine Craddock, Tinsley, Ferris Earl Trimble,
7. I Found a Love - Joann discussion.
Reese, Gustie Rice, Patricia Rob- Alexander Cranford, Vera Craw- Sandra Tucker, Charles Tutt,
& Troy
bins, Betty Jo Sampson, Vir- . ford, Sandra Crittendon, Wilh- Harriett Waddleton, Raymond
Elsie
Washington,
8. The Crying Man - Lee La- for over a generation provided ginia L. Sessum, Barbara Shav- ma Crosby, Betty Crum, Doris Walker,
mont
delightful entertainment for ers, Barbara Tatum, Jean Tay- Cummings, James Cyrus, Ida Louis Wells, Ann Williams, Ben!l. What Now - Gene Chand- millions with his velvet-smooth lor, Lois Marie Taylor, Shirley Dacus, James L . Dancer, Joan son Williams, Betty Williams,
Jer
voice.
Teagle, Imogene Thomas, Bev- Derrough, Nina Dickerson, No- Doris Williams, Dorothy Will10. People Get Ready - The
"Goldfir.ger" by Shirley Bas- erly Thompson, Irma Woods Ian Dixon, Gene Edwards, Otis iams, Mazie Williams, Marion
Impressions
sey, theme taken from the mo- Times,
Babette Washington, Evans, Glodean Faggett, Joel Wilson, Billye June Woods, Rose
The album spotlight falls on vie of the same name, resounds Mary J. White, Rogers Whit- Fears, Joyce Fields, Barbara Marie Wright, and Ca rol Elaine
the Impressions with their lat- quite frequently. Also the Val- mire, Alva Williams, Eddie Wil- Freeman, Clarissa Gamble, Pat- Collins.
est album "People Get Ready". ley of the Jolly Green Giant and Iiams, Velma J. Williams, Ma- ricia Gist, Robert Goff, Charles
A alute to an artist goe to I Want You to Have Everything mie L. Wilson.
Gooden, Richard Grant, W. T.
the late at "King" Cole who - including the best in music.
There were one hundred thir- Greer, E rvin Grice, George Hadty eight others wit h B averages not, Wanza Ru t h Harris, Loyce
and slightly above. They were : Henderson, Lillian Hicks, Carl
The F ort Worth-Pr airie View
Joyce Ada ms, Ma rie Adams, Hill, Lillia n Hodge, Elvin H olt, Cl~b presente_d its first soc_ial
Maxine Allen, J acqueline And- I Millage Hou e, Lonnie Hunt, th is semest_er m ~~br~ary. W1~h
erson, Manda Baker, Haywood . Ken neth J ohnson, Ma r va J ohn- t h~ Valentme spirit i~ the air,
Ballenger, Bennie Banks, Myrtle son, Venola Jolley, Barba ra R. I this was a pre-Valentm~ dance
and
Beard, Th onell Beasley, Ch ris- Jones, Herman J ones, J o Ann for the 1:1embers and th~ir dates.
J ones c
t
K
v·
The social took place m Room
Kell·'
a nce e 11 Py, irda 114 of the Memorial Center and
um , 0 n Kelly, Alfred Ken- was proven successful by the
nedy, Aggie Kirksey, Muham- smiles and compliments that
madu ~oro, Barbara Lewis. Ber- our guests showed.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
tra Littles, Richard Lockett,
Our next step is to cheer our
and TITLE INSURANCE
Gloria Lott, E rma Lund y, Wil- h ometown basketball team t o
maric McKinney, P atricia Mack , victory when they enter State
Lawrence Madkins, J ohn Ma- competition next week-end. With
"\Ve haue the answer to all your
jon, La\'erne Marshall, Mannas- the support of all our members,
insurance needs/
er Ma r shall, Deloris Metcalfe, we too will t r y to m ake this a
J oan Miles, Welton Mim s, Wilie successful accomplishment a nd
l\Ii
nifee, J a me Mitchell, Lor- hope tha t I. M. Ter rell will win
BLUE BELL
etta Mitchell, Martha Mitchell the 4-A st ate basketball champDarnell Moore, Robert Moore' ionship.
CREAM ERIE<;
Rosie Ma ry Moore, Richard
Good Luck, I. M. Terrell PanMo. by, Gloria Nela, Marjorie ther ! !
Netherly, Ascar Payen, Merlie
- Reported by J a m es Brown

I

Honor

I

Fort Worth-PV

Jn~

WLLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

::A- Complete :lowe/, ,1Jn;/orm
anJ cflnen _'!ervice

~-----·-........~----7

i
HEMPSTEAD
~
~ ABSTRACT COMPANY~
i P. 0. Box 72 Hem pstead ~
i Abstracts Title Insurance i
i
Title Certificates
~
l
Pho ne VA 6-2457
i
i
Represe nting
i
i Stewart Title Guaranty Co. I

__

I

i

Bliss
She embarked upon a new experience
And found the wor ld so cr uel.
It tore from h er ideas of morality
And placed her upon the pedestal of a fool.
By Joy Lynn J ohnson
Secretar y to bo s: "This let-

H. D. Voorhees, Owner
ter is marked 'P ersonal' bu t it
~..,_-.__...._..........,..._.
.__..., really isn 't."

LINEN SERVICES
IMC.
Juan 0. Ci\rlson "Swede"
Ge

FORTENBERRY'S LAUNDROMAT
30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SMALL
To Serve You

SOFT WATER

UN 9 - 4511
3520 Center St.

8 LARGE DRYERS

\Ve Nei;er Close and 1Ve
Alu;ays Appreciate Your Patronaae
'
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ATTENTION!

Biology Club

CLUB TALK

Clubs and Organizations

waiting for, for many months,
The Student Press Club is this year, all campus queens and
the probationary periods of
again sponsoring the 5th annual sweethearts will be presented.
Although the official honor those two arch rivals "you
MISS TEXAS IIIGII pageant
All clubs and organizations
roll has not been released from know who". The Baron probates
and also the 2nd annual RE- · are urged to participate in the
the registrar's office, I would are beginning to look like they
p O RTE R'S CONFERENCE. affair. The Press Club will soon
like to be out in front with a want to be Barons. In their
The events are scheduled for announce meetings as to this
hearty congratulations for all of move from October till present
April 9-10. During the events matter and it would be easier
you who merited uch outstand- they have seen so~e good times
to plan with a representative of
the club present.
ing achievement. Members of ~nd so~e bad time~ b~t ~he
Knights of Columbus.
pledge club 13/26 and Club 26 worst 1s yet to come an t en
Be on the lookout for further
Richard's most noteworthy information.
are well represented on that they will get a ch~nce to really
accomplishment was his acceptR oll F or these sisters an extra prove that they will be worthy
special pat on the back is of- to wear the "Green and White".
Biologist of the Month ance by the University of Tex- The name of "Old Glory" was
as Medical School and Meharry given to the American flag on
fered.
Sunday, February 21, will be
Richar Allen Mosb
is a Medical School for the 1965 August 10, 1831 by William
Con ti nuing along the topic of the beginning of our annual
Driver of the merchant ship
academic excellence we would courtesy week. Sunday morning Ma , 1961 graduate of t. E d- F reshman class.
P resently, he is doing re- Charles Da ggert.
like to honor our sisters - the probates will be in charge wards High School, Austin, Texsearch in microbiology on the
The sun is a relatively small
Beverly Ann Thompson and A I- of the Sunday School pre.gram as.
Mr. Mosby is a senior with "Effects of X-irradiation on star compared to most of th ose
va Ju tine Williams who made which should be very interestvisible in the sky at nigh t.
emphasis on Pre-Medical studAlpha P i Mu chapter of A lpha ing.
Kappa l\fu National Honorary
Dr. Samuel J ames, of San An- ies and anticipates May graduaSociety. w_e hold you in g~eat I tonio, Texas, will be the speaker tion. He is a member of Alpha
esteem ladies, and express wish- in the 11 :00 a.m. services, with Kappa Mu National Honor So- ,
es for your continued success.
the Barons in charge.
ciety, the Biology Club, and has ,
(Anglican)
In the observance of the celeWe the members of the Bar- been nominated for membership I
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
bration of Founder's Day of th e ons of Innovation would like to in Beta Kappa Chi National SciDe~ta Sig~a The!a Sororit~, of have your coope;ation, as stu- entific Honor Society. He is an
Sundays: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
which 26 er Marwn Coss is a dents of Prairie View and mem- Advanced Corps cadet and holds
Wednesdays, :30 a.m.
mem ber, pledge club l3/ 26 at- bers of the Prairie View Com- the rank of captain. He is also
tended c~apel. The services w~re munity, to make this Courtesy a member of the Pershing RiVISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
most enJoyable. Dr. Geraldine Week a success. We are askina fles and AUSA. Mosby is listed
P. Woods, th: national president everyone to wear the Courtes~ in Who's Who Among Students
P. 0. Box 2602
of the sorority, proved to be a tags which will be passed out in American Colleges and U niPhone: UL 7-3590
most dynamic and charming by the Baronnets
versities and is a member of the ,
personality and speaker. 26 'er _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _· ____________ _
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------....-.....:
Delores Ervin who appeared on
,
program performed beautifully
and was honored by complementary remarks by Dr. A. L .
Campbell of the English department who is President of the
local Delta Chapter .
Bon Voyage is expressed to
13'er Carol Gladney and 26'er
R u by Webb who will depart SatI
I
urday with the Prairie View A
I
Capella Choir. The tour this 1
I
yea r will extend along the West
Coast.
a. Join a large company? ( ) or medium? ( ) or small company? ( )
A word to our brothers, "the
t
Dogs", We would like to let you
7
know that we are in your corner
b. Prefer to work in systems analysis and techniques? ( ) or on
in t his your hour of trials.
i
equipment design? ( ) or multi-unit large systems? ( )
And still we are "wondering
when we're going on pro".
,;. Aim to be a Technical Specialist? ( ) or Administrative
R eported by Joan Derrough.

I

Club 26

I

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church

I

Uncertain about these career decisions?
r-~---------------------------------,

•

' t

Manager? ( ) or Program/ Project Manager? ( )

B01

d.

by "HOY"
On Friday, February 12, the
Barons of Innovation held their '
annual Valentines' Dance. During intermission many of the
brothers presented their sweethearts with Valentine Candy.
Brother Carl Lockett topped everyone in size by presenting his
sweetheart with a "twelve
pound" box.
At the present the campus is
envisioning what it has been

I

SWAC Schedule
February 20, 1965
Grambling at Arkansas
Alcorn at Wiley
P rairie View at Southern
Texas Southern at Jackson
February 22, 1965
Grambling at Wiley
A lcorn at Arkansas
P rairie View at Jackson
Texas Southern at Sou thern
STANDINGS
SEASON
W L Pct.
A r kansas A.M.&N.
19 3 864
S outhern Uni.
18 3 850
Grambling College
17 5 773
J ack on State College 16 5 762
A lcorn College
12 9 571
P rairie View College 8 10 444
T exas Southern
6 16 375
W iley College
3 17 150
CONFERE CE
W L P ct. 1
S ou thern
9 1 900
A r ka nsas
7 3 700
J ackson
7 3 700
Grambling
6 4 600
Alcorn
5 5 500
Prairie View
3 7 300
Texas Southern
3 7 300
\Vilt.'y

0 10

000

I
I
I
I
I

Have an advanced degree in your sights? ( ) or feel BS is sufficient
for satisfying career growth? ( )

L---~~~~~-----~---------------------~
Don't worry!·

eye view of the total picture in advanced electronics• ..._--......,
For those graduates who are uncertain regarding their career
plans, we welcome the opportunity t o discuss the wide variety
A wide variety of current in-house projects enables you to
·of int eresting and challenging assignments available with . move right into the heart of today's most advanced develop•
Sylvania Electronic Systems. SES is equipped to foster the ·
ments in electronic systems. You may start here in a tech•
p rofessional growth of graduates with widely differing goals. t n ical or administrative capacity in any one of these broad
This is possible primarily because SES is actually a highly
areas: space/earth communications • electronic reconnais•
d iversified complex which encompasses 19 R&D laboratories,
sance • detection • countermeasures • information handling
4 manufacturing plants and a world-wide field engineering
• arms disarmament and control • sophisticated electronic
operation. The Division's mission is to manage government
networks such as the ground electronics system supporting
systems programs for General Telephone & Electronics, the _
.j Minuteman command and control functions.
parent corporation.
Finally, opportunities are numerous for ambitious individuals
The small group form of ~rganization -a traditional small
to accelerate their advancement through participation in
division-wide conferences, in-plant courses and seminars,
company advantage - is practiced at SES to encourage indi•
Vidual progress and development. SES offers its personnel
and post graduate study plans conducted on an unusually
absorbing assignments to perform, yet also affords a bird's• • senerous scale.

I
!

1'

GENER~l TELEPHONE l ELECTRONICS
Tt t1I c,mmunicatl"'' frl ffl I aint l• HIHCI throu1h

SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC-SYSTEMS
SES LABORATORIES ARE LOCATEO SUBURBAN TO SAN FRANCISCO, BUFFALO ANO BOSTON

For further information about any of th ese locations, see you r college placement officer

or write to Mr. Robert T. Morton'.

40 Sylvan Road - Waltham, Massachusetts 02154 . An Eq ual Opportun ity Employer,

.
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PV Golf Team Now Averaging
3.1 Strokes Over Par
The !'eemingly strong 1965 White, Senior, Wich ita Falls. 7
Prairie View Golf team are set stroke. ; Alfred Vaugh n, Fre,hto defend their championship n:ian, HouS ton. 77 Slrokes; Curperch with an o,·erall team av- tis Carter, Freshman, P~rt ~r- 1 s·t Io
. k .. \•·hi"ch
1·~
erage of 7 :J.
•
., t. hur. 76.
, l strokes ; T . \\ . Hilla 3.1 stroke ave ra ge on a regu- ia~d , F rcshman , Dallas,
-1.3
la tion 72 par course. Bettering 1s t1 okes.
now the 196-1 average by 2
The Pant hers haYe been pickstrokes overall the Panthers Pd to place high in Sou thwestern
are to open their season with the Conff'rence r a ting this year.
oncoming Grambling team on
- ---- March 19th and 20th at Prairie
View.
Grambling will be competing I
to rule out the Panthers last
season win of 11' ~ pts. to 10' ~ The New, Compact-Sized
pt. match and a 51 stroke medal
play opening conference meet
played at the Jackson Country
•
Club in Loui iana; Prairie View
over Grambling.
The Panthers boast a team
READY FOR COMPETITION - In tip-top shape for Southwestern Athletic Conference comrecord
of 6 first place and 2 secpetition are members of PV's golf team.
ond place finishes overall going
On Sale Now
into the '65 meets.
points, 22 of them in the first doubt until the final minute.
The 1965 Teams present indihalf. Poor free throw shooting j Wilbur Frazier contributed victual averages over eighteen
OUTHER • CATS TWO
hurt the Panthers cause as his third straight 30 plus game holes are:
in Room B-4 of the
GAMES IN FRONT
Grambling's Tigers threw the by scoring 37 points, while John , Richard Bonner, Freshman,
Of the eight home games ball away quite often. Hot Comeaux had 23 and James Dallas, 74.1 strokes; Johnnie
Administration Building
played Saturday and Monday, shooting, 55cf and somewhat Jones 22. Stonell Green, who Hayden,
Sophomore,
Dallas,
the host team emerged victor- balanced scoring kept Grambling I was in foul trouble early, and 75.1 strokes; Co-Captain KenStudent Center and
ious seven times. The two most in front from the second quarter Roger Warren had 13 each for neth Turner, Senior, Dallas, 76
College Exchange
important wins were those post- on, although, the game was in Prairie View.
strokes;
Co-Captain
Willie
ed by the Southern University - -- - - -- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - Jaguar Cats as they beat Wiley
119 to 74, and the upset minded
Arkansas Lions 102-86.
Elsewhere on the circuit,
Grambling held on Monday
night to beat Texas Southern
101-99. Grambling saw an eight
point lead wither to two points
with 12 seconds left, but stalled
it out when they beat the press.
Grambling led at half-time 5249. Both teams shot extremely well. Grambling hit 38 of
61 shots from the field for
62% and TSU hit 42 of 76 shots
for 55 y;, . Grambling had 25 free I
throws to 15 for the visitors. '
Alcorn came from an eight
point half-time deficit to defeat
Prairie View 93-88. All five Alcorn starters were in double '
iigures, and they scored the 93
points. Walter Ned led with 28
and Aaron King had 20. Guy
Manning led Prairie View with
33 and Billy Beasley had 16.
Prairie View had led 44-36 at
the half.
Jackson won an easy 97-65
victory over the Wiley Wildcats.
The only home loss came
Saturday night when Arkansa
won over Jackson State 122-111
in a wild affair played in Jackson. Jackson State led at the
half 62-61, but for the second
week in a row lost to Arkansas
at the charity line. Arkansas
made 28 of 35 attempts while
Jackson only made 31 of 51.
The story was told equally well
on the boards as Arkansas out
re-bounded Jackson 78 to 58.
Both clubs had five men in
GOING DUR WAY?
double figures with Harold
Blevins with 30, and Robert Allen with 27 leading for ArkanIf you're mapping ,out your career destination, Ling- amplifier and computer design • electromagnetic
sas. Jerry Yarbrough with 27,
Temco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and interference control • technical administration .••
and Lyvonne Lyflore with 25
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
among others.
led the Jackson State attack.
1
Alcorn beat Texas Southern
Here at LTV, young, alert engineers are "going places"
95 to 82. Alcorn took the lead
in the fields of aircraft. missiles, space, mobile surface In addition to a rewarding professional environment.
at 25-24, and stretched that to
vehicles . weapons systems. ground and airborne com - LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
munications. electronics . and range services . Support- degrees through company -financed grad1.Jate education
a 41-35 halftime lead. Two
.
.
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate programs.
Louisiana boys gave Alcorn her
prov1d1ng the opportunity to contribute and profes- Before selecting yo~r industrial home, investigate the
scoring punch as Odell Clark,
sional advancement which is a direct function of the career avenues available with Ling -Temco-Vought. Get
Monroe, with 27 and Aaron
contribution . Ass ignments are diversified and stimulat - complete details from your Placement Office , then
King, Lake Providence, with 23
ing 1n such areas as: aerodynamics • avionics and schedule an appointm ent with our representative . Or
led the Braves. Walter Ned and
instrumentation • dynamics • systems design • pro- write College Relat ions Office, Ling -Temco -Vought, P. O.
Rufus White had fifteen repulsion • stress analysis • communications design Box_5907, Dal las, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor- \
bounds each for Alcorn. Larry
• telemetry and tracking • reconnaissance systems • tunity employer.
.,1
Englin with 21 and Cal Martin
with 20 led the TSU Tigers.
Grambling led Prairie View
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
57-53 at half-time and held on
to edge Prairie View 107-101.
TUESDAY, MARCH 2
Grambling, a week earlier had
beaten the Panthers by 29
points in Texas had trouble with
Guy Manning who scored 39
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